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Abstract: Upscaling sustainable intensification (SI) technologies is crucial to enhancing the resilience
of fragile farming systems and vulnerable livelihoods of smallholder farmers. It is also critical to
shape the future land-use and land-cover changes in a region. Zero-tillage potato cultivation (ZTPC),
introduced as an SI intervention in parts of the Indian Sundarbans, has demonstrated promises
of rapid upscaling, and thus, changes in the seasonal land-use pattern in the region. This study
aims to understand the socioecological complexity of farming systems to comprehend how the
nascent stage of ZTPC thrives at the farm level and what preconditions are necessary to upscale them.
The objectives are to analyse the farm resource recycling pattern in ZTPC, and map and simulate
its system’s complexity to strategize ZTPC upscaling in the region. The analysis of farm resource
recycling data reveals that ZTPC stability hinges on managing trade-offs in resource allocations,
specifically involving straw, organic manure, sweet water, and family labour. The decision to
manage such trade-offs depends on farm type characterizations by their landholdings, distance from
the homestead, pond, and cattle ownership, competing crops, and family composition. Using a
semiquantitative systems model developed through fuzzy cognitive mapping, the study underscores
the significance of effective training, input support, enterprise diversification by introducing livestock,
timely tuber supply, access to critical irrigation, and capacity building of local institutions as the
essential preconditions to sustain and upscale ZTPC. This research contributes a systems perspective
to predict agricultural land use within technology transfer initiatives, providing insights into how
farm- and extra-farm factors influence resource allocations for ZTPC. Public extension offices must
understand the trade-offs associated with straw, organic matter, and harvested water and design
differentiated supports for different farm types. The most compelling interventions to upscale ZTPC
includes farm diversification by introducing livestock through institutional convergence, pragmatic
agroforestry initiatives to enhance on-farm biomass and fuel production, building awareness and
integrating alternative energy use to save straw and cow dung, building social capital to ensure
access to sweet irrigation water, and developing and/or strengthening farmer collectives to ensure
the supply of quality tuber and marketing of farm produce.

Keywords: farm typology; fuzzy cognitive mapping; network analysis; resource trade-off; technology
upscaling; Sundarbans; zero-tillage potato
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1. Introduction

Smallholder farmers form the backbone of agriculture in many developing nations,
playing a vital role in ensuring food security, livelihoods, and overall economic stability,
particularly in climatically challenged regions [1–4]. Moreover, the decisions and actions of
these smallholders in utilizing natural resources significantly influence the natural resource
use in a given region [5]. Despite their importance, smallholder farmers face numerous
challenges, including limited arable land and its tenurial status, resource constraints, and
environmental vulnerabilities that impact their productivity and sustainability [6]. How-
ever, within these challenges lay opportunities to transform smallholder systems into
engines of sustainable intensification (SI) [7,8]. Sustainable intensification is a process or
system aimed at increasing agricultural yields without causing adverse environmental
impacts and converting additional nonagricultural land [9]. Such intensification is en-
visioned as a pathway to enhance agricultural productivity while minimizing negative
environmental impacts, typically by maximizing the yields from limited land, water, and
other inputs [10,11]. The integration of SI in smallholder systems is often dependent on the
provisions of internal inputs and their efficient utilization [12,13]. There is evidence of the
efficient use of endogenous farm resources [14], emphasizing the importance of precisely
understanding the on-farm mechanisms of resource use to redesign, sustain, and upscale
SI interventions in a given region.

Kharif rice, grown during the monsoon season in the Ganges coastal zone in India, is
vital for the food security and livelihoods of small and marginal farmers in the Sundarbans
region. However, soil salinity, caused by factors like seawater intrusion and inadequate
drainage, affects the rice yield and quality. This postmonsoon salt accumulation in the
soil disrupts the availability of water and nutrients to plants and results in large-scale rice
monocropping. This situation severely impacts farm cash income and causes a large-scale
male out-migration and feminization of agriculture in the region [15,16].

The introduction of additional crops in synergy with rice-based systems provides an
opportunity to alter the seasonal land-use pattern, leading to enhanced farm outputs [17].
Zero-tillage potato cultivation (ZTPC) emerged as a promising option for SI in rice-based
cropping systems, exhibiting considerable potential in the saline tracts of coastal agroe-
cosystems [18,19]. ZTPC optimises the residual moisture in the paddy field without soil
tillage and incorporating straw mulch. This technique enables the growing of additional
crop on lands typically left fallow during the winter months, characterised by water scarcity
and high soil salinity [20]. Crucially, ZTPC relies on existing farm resources, emphasizing
the necessity to comprehend the utilization of endogenous farm resources to sustain ZTPC
with minimal or no additional costs. This understanding is important for anticipating the
possibilities and constraints associated with upscaling this practice in the region. From
the perspective of land-use planning and policy, such endogeneity related to a cropping
system’s transformation influences the long-term land-use pattern in a given region.

There is a clear disconnect between the scholarly discourse on resource utilization
in agricultural sciences and the domains of land-use patterns and land-use policies. This
discrepancy is particularly evident in the agrarian societies of developing nations, where
agriculture holds a deep-rooted, ancestral significance and serves as a pillar to sustain food
security and livelihoods [21]. Consequently, the analytical lenses of ‘transaction cost and
political economy’ and ‘ecosystem services’ from natural resources may fall short in explain-
ing the future agricultural land use in marginal ecosystems. While these frameworks are
applicable in understanding future land-use patterns in extensively cultivated smallholder
systems, the current research prefers examining the endogenous mechanism operating
within small-scale farms. This approach can explain farm-level land-use patterns, contribut-
ing to shape the upscaling of agricultural innovations in a given region. To complement
this perspective, the study employs system-level analytical tools, such as semiquantitative
modelling, to explain the preconditions for upscaling agricultural innovations, thereby
influencing the regional land-use pattern.
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The study posits that the incorporation of ZTPC into rice-based cropping systems is
primarily shaped by on-farm resource recycling dynamics, which are crucial for sustaining
the input requirements of ZTPC across various farm types. This endogenous mechanism,
in conjunction with extra-farm factors such as climate stresses and local institutions, deter-
mines the feasibility of upscaling ZTPC, thus shaping the future land and natural resource
use in the region. Furthermore, our semiquantitative modelling approach establishes a
link between the systems management of ZTPC and its potential to impact the livelihoods
of smallholders. In doing so, this research fills in a possible void in the existing literature
by connecting farm-level decision-making processes and extra-farm interventions with
the promotion of sustainable land-use practices and improved rural livelihoods. The In-
dian Sundarbans, characterised by its saline soils and fragile ecosystem, offers a unique
opportunity to explore the implications of on-farm resource recycling and the upscaling of
sustainable intensification technologies.

In this article, farm resource recycling is conceptualised as a network of interconnected
farm resources [14], and we studied the structural properties of this network to discern
the critical importance of specific elements and structures in sustaining the flow of inputs
for ZTPC. Then, using a fuzzy cognitive mapping approach, the analysis examined the
relationship between on-farm and extra-farm factors that play a role in sustaining and
upscaling ZTPC in the region [22]. This combination of on-farm and extra-farm approaches
helps us overcome the micro- and macro-level disconnect in the existing literature, enabling
the understanding of the relationships between farm-level actions, technology upscaling,
and land-use patterns within an agrarian setting.

Addressing these knowledge gaps would significantly enhance our comprehension of
how resource recycling can be leveraged to facilitate the upscaling of sustainable intensifi-
cation technologies such as ZTPC in smallholder systems, especially in salinity-affected
areas like the Sundarbans. This study aims to (a) examine how ZTPC is sustained on farms
and (b) identify the preconditions for its upscaling in smallholder systems. The outcome
of the study might help the extension agencies and self-governing bodies to identify local
adaptations and understand the barriers, incentives, and possible policy measures to trigger
the widespread adoption of ZTPC across diverse farm types.

2. Research Methodology
2.1. Selection of Case Study Island

The current study purposively selected Satjelia Island, situated in the coastal region of
the Indian Sundarbans (Figure 1), where two projects have been implemented from 2022
to 2024 by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO)
in collaboration with Indian collaborators. The project demonstrated a climate-resilient
cropping system featuring salinity-resistant, medium-duration paddy varieties in the
rainy season, followed by zero-tillage potato cultivation under straw mulch conditions in
the winter season for the examination of the impact of sustainable intensification on the
performance of cropping systems and farmer incomes. Satjelia is an island under the Gosaba
community development block of the South 24 Parganas district, India. The total population
of the island is 8757, of which 857 are cultivators, and 1629 are agricultural labourers. The
total geographical area of the island is 10.42 km2, aquaculture/pisciculture is 0.02 km2,
crop land is 6.43 km2, lakes/ponds are 0.06 km2, mangrove/swamp area is 0.56 km2, and
rivers/streams/drains are 0.81 km2. Rice is the predominant crop grown in the rainy season,
followed by potatoes and vegetables on small patches of land (Bhuvan Panchayat 3.0; https:
//villageinfo.in/west-bengal/south-twenty-four-parganas/gosaba/satjalia.html, accessed
on 13 December 2023).

https://villageinfo.in/west-bengal/south-twenty-four-parganas/gosaba/satjalia.html
https://villageinfo.in/west-bengal/south-twenty-four-parganas/gosaba/satjalia.html
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Figure 1. Location map of the study area: Satjelia Island of South 24 Parganas district, India. Clock-
wise from upper-left: the map of India, map of West Bengal state, map of South 24 Parganas district, 
and map of Satjelia Island. 
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farm was selected from each farm type in consultation with the community mobiliser. 
Additionally, for eliciting fuzzy cognitive maps, at least one project beneficiary was delib-
erately selected from each farm type, considering their alignment with the specific farm 
type and willingness to participate actively in the mapping exercise. 

Table 1. Qualitative description of the farm types (FTs) categorised in the study. 

Farm Type (Frequency) Characteristics 

FT-1A (5) 
Farms with their own land and at least one cattle and/or many small livestock; cultivate 

more than 33% of their field in dry seasons, and heavily depend on off-farm income 
sources as compared to farm income. 

FT-1B (7) 
Farms with their own land but with no cattle and/or a few small livestock; cultivate 

more than one crop in dry seasons, covering a substantial area. 

FT-2A (2) 
Farms with their own land and at least one cattle and/or many small livestock; cultivate 

less than 33% of their field in dry seasons, and heavily depend on off-farm income 
sources as compared to farm sources. 

FT-2B (2) 
Farms with their own land and one cattle or several small livestock; cultivate less than 

33% of their field in dry seasons; earn a nearly equal share of off-farm and farm income. 

FT-3 (most resourceful) (2) 
Farms with their own sizeable land and at least one cattle and/or many small livestock; 
cultivate more than 33% of their field in dry seasons; earn a nearly equal share of off-

farm and farm income. 

FT-4 (least resourceful) (5) 
Farms with their own land but with no cattle and/or a small number of small livestock; 

cultivate only one crop in their field in dry seasons in a minimal area only. 

Figure 1. Location map of the study area: Satjelia Island of South 24 Parganas district, India.
Clockwise from upper-left: the map of India, map of West Bengal state, map of South 24 Parganas
district, and map of Satjelia Island.

2.2. Selection of Respondents

Personal interviews were conducted with 30 purposively selected households that
adopted ZTPC on the island and participated in the project actively. Using the primary data
and a decision-support tool, the households were categorised into nine distinct farm types
(details in Section 3.1 and Table 1). To ensure representation and cooperation, one farm
was selected from each farm type in consultation with the community mobiliser. Addi-
tionally, for eliciting fuzzy cognitive maps, at least one project beneficiary was deliberately
selected from each farm type, considering their alignment with the specific farm type and
willingness to participate actively in the mapping exercise.

Table 1. Qualitative description of the farm types (FTs) categorised in the study.

Farm Type (Frequency) Characteristics

FT-1A (5)
Farms with their own land and at least one cattle and/or many small livestock; cultivate more

than 33% of their field in dry seasons, and heavily depend on off-farm income sources as
compared to farm income.

FT-1B (7) Farms with their own land but with no cattle and/or a few small livestock; cultivate more
than one crop in dry seasons, covering a substantial area.

FT-2A (2)
Farms with their own land and at least one cattle and/or many small livestock; cultivate less

than 33% of their field in dry seasons, and heavily depend on off-farm income sources as
compared to farm sources.

FT-2B (2) Farms with their own land and one cattle or several small livestock; cultivate less than 33% of
their field in dry seasons; earn a nearly equal share of off-farm and farm income.

FT-3 (most resourceful) (2)
Farms with their own sizeable land and at least one cattle and/or many small livestock;

cultivate more than 33% of their field in dry seasons; earn a nearly equal share of off-farm and
farm income.
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Table 1. Cont.

Farm Type (Frequency) Characteristics

FT-4 (least resourceful) (5) Farms with their own land but with no cattle and/or a small number of small livestock;
cultivate only one crop in their field in dry seasons in a minimal area only.

FT-5 (2) Landless farms that do not have any land in their name (new generation farmers).

FT-6A (3)
Farms with their own land and small livestock ownership, that cultivate more than 33% of

their field in dry seasons, and heavily depend on farm income sources as compared to
off-farm sources.

FT-6B (4)
Farms with their own land and at least one cattle and/or many small livestock, but they only

cultivate less than 33% of their field in dry seasons, and heavily depend on farm income
sources as compared to off-farm sources.

2.3. Data Collection
2.3.1. Personal Interviews and Drawing Farm Resource Recycling Maps

The personal interviews with sampled farmers followed a structured interview sched-
ule covering various topics, including household background information, assets and
livestock, irrigation access, cropping patterns, income–expenditure details, and farm and
off-farm incomes. This information facilitated the allocation of farms to specific farm types
using a decision tree developed as part of the project. After the interviews, enumerators
visited the farms and drew on-farm resource recycling maps regarding the ZTPC plots on
the interview schedule and verified the drawn representations with the farm owners. The
redrawn farm resource recycling plans are documented in Figure 2a–i.
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and procedures of the exercise. They started with a focus group discussion on ZTPC, with 
a checklist to identify possible system elements in the cognitive map. The focus was on 
understanding the factors driving ZTPC on the island and how both on-farm and extra-
farm factors influenced crop yield and associated farm income. Once a consensus on the 
system elements was reached, facilitators wrote the names of the elements onto rectangu-
lar cards. They spread the cards on the open yard and asked the participants to link them 
with locally available materials. Then, the participants were prompted to assess each dy-
adic element relationship at two levels: (a) what is the type of relationship between two 
elements, positive or negative; and (b) what is the strength of the relationship on a scale 
of 0–10? We deliberately avoided the complexity of requesting ratings on a scale from −1 

Figure 2. Resource flow diagram centred on the ZTPC: (a) farm type 1A, (b) farm type 1B, (c) farm
type 2A, (d) farm type 2B, (e) farm type 3, (f) farm type 4, (g) farm type 5, (h) farm type 6A, and
(i) farm type 6B. Solid black lines show the distances among farm components. The dotted lines show
the direction and magnitude of resource flow among the farm components.

2.3.2. Eliciting the Cognitive Maps from Farmers

Cognitive maps were elicited from a group of representative farmers from each farm
type. After gathering the farmers in an open space, facilitators explained the objectives
and procedures of the exercise. They started with a focus group discussion on ZTPC,
with a checklist to identify possible system elements in the cognitive map. The focus
was on understanding the factors driving ZTPC on the island and how both on-farm and
extra-farm factors influenced crop yield and associated farm income. Once a consensus
on the system elements was reached, facilitators wrote the names of the elements onto
rectangular cards. They spread the cards on the open yard and asked the participants to link
them with locally available materials. Then, the participants were prompted to assess each
dyadic element relationship at two levels: (a) what is the type of relationship between two
elements, positive or negative; and (b) what is the strength of the relationship on a scale of
0–10? We deliberately avoided the complexity of requesting ratings on a scale from−1 to +1
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(the original method of FCM). Upon completion of the exercise, the participants examined
and validated the map. The facilitators ensured that all the participants contribute and
validate the final map. A photograph of the map was captured, and a paper copy of
the same was prepared. The facilitator also recorded the discussion among the farmers
throughout the exercise.

2.4. Data Analysis
2.4.1. Farm Resource Recycling

All the hand-drawn farm resource recycling maps covering all nine farm types were
converted into nine weighted adjacency matrices based on their resource flow pattern.
These matrices were then combined into a single matrix. Using UCINET 6 network analysis
software Version 6.759 [23], the network-level (e.g., density) and node-level (e.g., centrality)
properties for all nine resource recycling networks were generated. NetDraw software
Version 2.179 [24] generated a combined resource flow network that highlighted its central
elements and the magnitude of resource flow among them. Detailed network property
definitions can be found in Table S2 (Supplementary Information).

2.4.2. Analysis of the Cognitive Maps

The cognitive map was analysed following the works of Ozesmi and Ozesmi [25]
and Gray et al. [26]. However, minor adjustments and adaptations were made to suit the
purpose and context of this study. First, we coded the cognitive map developed by the
group of farmers into an adjacency matrix, meaning that the elements in the cognitive
maps are placed into rows as well into columns. Then, we entered the value of each pair
of elements (−1 to +1), as specified by the farmer group, in the corresponding cell of the
matrix. This matrix was used to analyse the structure of the cognitive map using UCINET
software Version 6.759. On the other hand, we recreated the cognitive map using Mental
Modeler software [25] to run the scenario analysis. We analysed the cognitive map to
study its structure at the (a) map or network level (e.g., density) and (b) element level
(e.g., centrality). The definitions related to the structural analysis of the cognitive map are
given in Table S2 (Supplementary Information). The variables having the highest centrality
values are the ripple points of the system.

Finally, ‘what-if’-type questions were posed about how the system might react to
different contexts (scenarios). First, the elements with high centrality values (>mean + one
standard deviation) were selected, whose initial values were ‘clamped/activated’ (‘0’ means
‘not activated’ and ‘1’ means ‘activated’). The elements and their combinations were
identified in consultation with the local experts to specify the scenarios for running the
scenario analysis [27]. The activation of elements under a scenario spread through the
matrix following the weighted relationships. The resulting values of concepts help in
understanding the outcome of a scenario (steady state).

3. Results
3.1. Farm Typology

A predesigned decision-support tool was employed to allocate new farms to specific
farm types. We followed the standard technique of farm-type identification in the local
context [28] and developed a modified decision-support tool following Hammond et al. [29].
These farm types varied in nature, characterised by various criteria including landhold-
ings, tenurial status, cropping patterns, access to irrigation sources, farm vs. nonfarm
income, and migration (Table 1). These distinctive characteristics significantly influence
how ZTPC is practised on the farms and impacts farm incomes. While examining the
resource recycling patterns centred on ZTPC plots, farms from each of the nine farm types
were deliberately selected.
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3.2. Farm Resource Recycling
3.2.1. The Nature of the Recycling Network

Across different farm types of subtle variations in resource recycling, patterns exist
due to contextual factors including landholding and fragmentation, distance from the
homestead, pond, and cattle ownership, competing crop demand for manure and irrigation
water, and family labour availability. For instance, in FT-1A (Figure 2a), manure application
is relatively higher but straw usage is relatively lower than other farm types due to its
primary use as cattle feed and fuel (Figure 3b). Biomass for compost preparation is collected
from diverse sources such as cattle shed, poultry litter, and household waste. The field’s
proximity to the homestead and pond also improves the management of ZTPC.

FT-1B (Figure 2b) splits the manure between ZTPC and other vegetable plots (Figure 3b),
with straw being used for fuel and animal feed (Figure 3a). FT-2A (Figure 2c) allocates a
minimal proportion of straw, but a larger share of compost, to the ZTPC field (Figure 3a,b).
FT-2B (Figure 2d) does not own any cattle and allocates a negligible amount of straw or
compost to ZTPC (Figures 2d and 3a,b). FT-3 is resource rich and allocates substantial straw
for cattle feed (Figure 2e) and limited organic manure to ZTPC (Figure 3a,b). FT-4 (Figure 2f)
owns no cattle and allocates a higher proportion but lower volume of organic manure to
ZTPC (Figure 3b). FT-5 (Figure 2g) is landless and grows paddy rice in leased plots, selling
most straw and using unsold amounts for fuel and mulching in ZTPC (Figure 3a). FT-6A
owns no cattle, using limited straw for mulching and the rest as fuel (Figures 2h and 3b).
FT-6B (Figure 2i) depends heavily on farm income, and produces sufficient straw for fuel,
animal feed, and mulching in ZTPC. Manure is utilised in both ZTPC and for other crops
(Figure 3a). FT-1A produces the highest volume of organic manure, allocating a higher
proportion to the ZTPC field, unlike other farm types (Figure 3a). FT-5 produces the most
paddy straw, which is mainly used for animal feed and fuel. Only a small portion is used in
ZTPC, potentially posing a challenge to its upscaling. The proximity of the fields to ponds
and homesteads further influences ZTPC management. These observations highlight the
importance of manure and straw allocation for the sustainable integration of ZTPC into
smallholder systems.

The study analysed the network properties of the nine resource interaction networks
and observed the following pattern (Table 2): (a) FT-1A and FT-6A had the highest numbers
of elements or components (14 each) directly or indirectly linked to sustaining ZTPC; (b) FT-
1B and FT-6B utilised most of their farm components by establishing linkages with other
components, resulting in higher-density scores (0.026 and 0.029, respectively); (c) FT-1A
and FT-2A relied on off-farm income sources and demonstrated lesser recycling practices;
(d) FT-4 lacked resources due to no cattle ownership, limiting manure-based and feed-
based linkages; and (e) FT-5 exhibited relationships (indegree and outdegree) reflected in
its density score (0.024), despite being landless.

Table 2. Network properties of farm resource recycling patterns across farm types.

FT-1A FT-1B FT-2A FT-2B FT-3 FT-4 FT-5 FT-6A FT-6B

No. of elements 14 10 11 8 12 10 13 14 13
No. of linkages 8 11 4 10 10 8 10 9 12

Density 0.019 0.026 0.010 0.024 0.024 0.019 0.024 0.021 0.029
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a meaningful comparison. The original data are given in the Supplementary Information
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lower scores. For instance, in Figure 4a, the deep red colour in the ‘Compost Pit-1’ cell
against FT-6B implies a high accumulation of biomass sources in the preparation of on-farm
composting. The analysis of individual network properties of farm components across
farm types revealed that both the compost pit and ZTPC field properties had the highest
indegree centrality, receiving biomass and inputs from diverse sources (Figure 4a). FT-1A
and FT-6B, in particular, demonstrated high indegree scores. However, the outdegree scores
were more evenly distributed across farm components and farm types (Figure 4b). Paddy
fields, haystacks, ponds, and cattle sheds (for those with cattle) were more central, with
more resources flowing among the components continuously. FT-1A, FT-6B, and FT-3 had
more components with a higher resource outflow potential. The compost pit and haystack
properties showed the highest betweenness centrality, directly linking the resource flow
to ZTPC (Figure 4c). The house (e.g., kitchen) also plays an important linking function
through fuel consumption and household waste production.
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3.2.2. Resource Recycling Network for All Farms

A network with combined resource interactions for all nine farm types (individual
networks given as Figure S1a–i) was developed by augmenting components and adding
matrices (Figure 5a). The nodes in the diagram are farm components and the linkages (lines)
represent the dyadic resource flow between them. The thickness of the lines represents the
magnitude of resource flow among farm components. A high magnitude of 2-eigenvector
centrality can be observed, which accounts for linkages with more central nodes, for the
cattle (CATL), compost (CMP1), home (HOME), paddy field (PAD1), haystack (HAY1),
and ZTPC field (ZTP) (Figure 5b). Among these, compost (CMP1) and haystacks (HAY1)
showed a higher betweenness centrality (Figure 5c), suggesting that sustaining and upscal-
ing ZTPC is contingent upon the amount of straw and compost sourced from within the
farm and applied in the ZTPC field. There is also significant interdependence among the
paddy field/s, pond/s, and small livestock, providing necessary biomass and sources of
critical irrigation. Furthermore, the thickness of linkages represents the multiplex relationship
(linkages between components occurring in more than one farm type), suggesting the critical
importance of the following multiplexes: (a) paddy > haystack (straw) > ZTPC > compost;
(b) haystack (straw) >home > compost; and (c) cattle > compost > ZTPC.

3.3. The Semiquantitative Model for Sustaining and Upscaling ZTPC
3.3.1. The Structural Analysis of the Cognitive Map

The cognitive map was developed using Mental Modeler software (Figure 6). The
map represents a network of linked components associated with ZTPC—both causal and
consequential—leading to positive impacts on farmers’ livelihoods. In the local context,
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the map conceptualises the ‘climatic hazards’, project intervention (‘CSI4CZ’), ‘local institu-
tions’ including ‘Panchayat’ (grassroot-level, self-governing body), ‘peer support network’,
‘land ownership’, and more ‘acreage’ of ZTPC as short-term ‘drivers’ for the model. The
model was extended from increased ‘potato production’ and ‘income’ to broader livelihood
impacts such as the ‘family expenditure’, ‘investment in next cultivation’, ‘health expen-
diture’, and ‘children’s education’, which constitute the suite of ‘receiver’ components in
the model.
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Figure 6. Semiquantitative model developed using fuzzy cognitive mapping for Satjelia Island. Blue
and red lines indicate positive and negative relationships between model components, respectively.

In terms of the indegree (i.e., receiving impacts from other components), the ‘ZTPC
practice’ was central (emboldened), with the other components being ‘income’ and ‘savings’,
‘soil’ health, and ‘irrigation to potato’ at critical stages of growth (Table 3). Regarding the
outdegree, the most central components (emboldened) were ‘climatic hazards’, ‘income’,
‘CSI4CZ’ intervention, ‘livestock ownership’, ‘agrochemical’ use, and ‘training’ of farmers.
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In terms of (eigenvector) ‘centrality’, the components that emerged as central were ‘ZTPC
practice’, ‘irrigation to potato’, ‘livestock ownership’, ‘income’, ‘climatic hazards’, ‘soil’
health, ‘potato production’, and ‘compost’ availability. The high centrality of these elements
signifies their critical role in stabilizing the system to impact farmers’ livelihoods. These
nodes are often used to develop scenarios during the scenario analyses.

Table 3. Component and network properties of the semiquantitative model for integrating and
upscaling ZTPC for creating livelihood impact.

Component Indegree Outdegree Centrality Type

Investment in next cultivation 0.663 0.000 0.663 receiver
Health expenditure 0.730 0.000 0.730 receiver
Family expenditure 0.875 0.000 0.875 receiver

Children’s education 0.550 0.000 0.550 receiver
Income 3.438 * 3.438 6.875 ordinary

Potato production 1.943 1.711 3.654 ordinary
ZTPC practice 6.172 0.894 7.067 ordinary

Soil 2.589 0.867 3.456 ordinary
Saline water intrusion 1.741 0.956 2.697 ordinary

Climatic hazards 0.000 3.961 3.961 driver
Water stagnation 0.800 0.593 1.393 ordinary

Training 0.917 2.046 2.962 ordinary
Agrochemicals 0.290 2.217 2.507 ordinary

Scientific knowledge 0.894 0.850 1.744 ordinary
Potato tuber supply 1.661 0.889 2.550 ordinary

CSI4CZ project 0.000 2.839 2.839 driver
Self-consumption 0.889 0.867 1.756 ordinary

Savings 2.281 0.000 2.281 receiver
Sluice gate 0.839 0.830 1.669 ordinary

Local panchayat 0.000 0.839 0.839 driver
Input supply 0.961 0.928 1.889 ordinary

Pest (rat) 0.600 0.456 1.056 ordinary
Irrigation to potato 3.173 0.839 4.012 ordinary

Access to pond water 1.000 0.811 1.811 ordinary
Access to pump 0.500 0.822 1.322 ordinary

Water availability 0.800 0.900 1.700 ordinary
Peer support network 0.000 1.000 1.000 driver

Compost 1.661 1.381 3.042 ordinary
Livestock ownership 0.600 2.766 3.366 ordinary
Women participation 1.000 1.000 2.000 ordinary

Migration 0.850 1.000 1.850 ordinary
Market access 0.800 0.560 1.360 ordinary

Cost of cultivation 1.770 0.600 2.370 ordinary
Land ownership 0.000 1.300 1.300 driver
Paddy acreage 0.800 1.440 2.240 ordinary

Straw availability 1.400 1.400 2.800 ordinary
More acreage 0.000 0.600 0.600 driver

Local institution 0.000 1.500 1.500 driver
Enterprise diversification 0.680 0.770 1.450 ordinary

Whole Network Properties

Total components 39
Total connections 58

Density 0.039
Connections per component 1.49

Number of driver components 7
Number of receiver components 5
Number of ordinary components 27

Complexity score 0.714
* Emboldened values of network components are relatively more central to the model.
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The network representing the semiquantitative model is complex, with 39 components
and 58 connections. This indicates the multiple pathways in the model’s functioning. The
complexity score, representing the ratio of ‘driver’ and ‘receiver’ components, is close to
one, suggesting numerous opportunities for systems interventions.

3.3.2. Scenario Analysis of the Semiquantitative Model

The study conducted a scenario analysis based on the cognitive map (semiquanti-
tative model) generated by FGD participants. Using the centrality scores of the model’s
components, four distinct scenarios were formulated in consultation with the stakeholders:
(1) providing effective training on ZTPC, (2) introducing livestock to diversify the farming
systems, along with access to critical irrigation, (3) investing in peer support networks
and ensuring the supply of quality potato tuber through local institutions, (4) discontin-
uing input support with project withdrawals. These scenarios were established using
the Mental Modeler’s “Scenario” module by triggering the relevant system elements [26]
independently and incrementally.

The simulation outputs were combined and synthesised to generate Figure 7. Pro-
viding effective training (scenario 1) would lead to the perfection of ZTPC practices and
a reduction in the cost of cultivation. Diversifying the system by means of livestock and
critical irrigation (scenario 2) would enhance the compost volume, potato production, and
farm income. The establishment and/or strengthening of local institutions to ensure the
timely supply of quality tuber (scenario 3) would increase potato production and farm in-
come. However, withdrawing project facilities such as the input support (scenario 4) could
raise concerns about reduced acreage and tuber production. The red arrows in Figure 7
suggest the fear of immediate reduction in a timely seed supply, precision in practice, and
tuber production. Scenarios 1, 2, and 3 may mitigate the immediate fear of a reduction in
ZTPC acreage.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Prologue

Farmers of the Sundarbans often modify their land-use practices in pockets of the
regions to efficiently utilise the available natural resources in lean agricultural months.
For example, harvested rainwater in small waterbodies is often used for providing critical
irrigation to additional crops. Other modifications include farm and enterprise diversifica-
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tions, engaging in nonfarm activities during lean months, and most importantly, recursive
migration to near and distant locations. Thus, there is a hidden nexus of climate, seasonal-
ity, natural resource use, farm management, and labour availability. Planned agricultural
development often fails to manage the dynamics of natural resource use and human deci-
sion making. There are not many examples of upscaling sustainable intensification in the
region except for the modified land-use models [30,31]. Donor-supported systems research
identified sustainable intensification in the region, coupled with technology integration
and upscaling through community-managed, on-farm demonstrations and policy advo-
cacy. In these initial years, the demonstration is at the nascent stage of on-farm practice
standardization, and one needs to wait to see the upscaling in the next few years.

4.2. The Trade-Off in Allocating Farm Resources

System-level analytical tools, such as semiquantitative modelling, were used to un-
derstand the preconditions for upscaling an innovation like zero-tillage potato cultivation
and its impact on regional land use. ZTPC has emerged as an alternative to fallowing (in
the wet season) and existing potato cultivation practices in the dry season in the study
region. Farmers with access to harvested fresh water traditionally grow an extra crop on
small plots after the paddy harvest. Paira cropping (sowing pulses (e.g., lathyrus) before
a paddy rice harvest) utilises residual soil moisture for an extra crop [32]. ZTPC offers a
more remunerative short-duration crop, especially when critical irrigation opportunities
are limited. It aligns with local food habits and acts as a buffer against market volatility.
Notably, potatoes are a central component in traditional Bengali cuisine.

The practice of ZTPC largely relies on available resources such as straw (for mulching),
organic manure (as a nutrient source), harvested fresh water (for critical irrigation), and
family labour (for management). However, there is a trade-off between using these re-
sources for ZTPC and their alternative uses. For example, organic manure, water, and
labour can be allocated to competing crops (if there is one). The straw can serve as fuel
and cattle feed. Furthermore, decision-making depends on the farm type. Farms with
larger plots and paddy acreage may not face critical trade-offs (FT-3). Farms with many
cattle and limited alternative energy sources have a higher straw demand (FT-2A and FT-3).
Some farmers sell straw and work off farm for cash income. The organic manure allocation
varies among competing crops, especially in farms with land and irrigation provisions.
For example, FT-1A allocated a sizeable proportion of manure to ZTPC, where FT-2A,
FT-5, and FT-6B allocated organic manure to competing crops. Also, cow dung is often
used as an energy source (for cooking). Similarly, harvested fresh water has multiple uses,
including to irrigate other crops, fishponds, and domestic use. Labour availability depends
on the family composition and migration patterns. Such a trade-off in resource allocations
is widely reported in studies on integrated systems approaches, such as Value-Ag [33],
and understanding such bioeconomic trade-offs may help us design suitable options for
intensification [34]. Overlooking such a trade-off might overestimate the outcomes of
ZTPC [35].

In summary, the allocation of resources is specific to each farm. Factors such as paddy
acreage, pond size, livestock ownership, family labour availability, and ZTPC acreage play
a crucial role. The study locations are not yet in that critical stage (except for marginal
holdings) where ZTPC acreage emerges as competitive to alternative uses of farm resources.

4.3. The Resource Recycling Plan and Sustaining ZTPC

The sustainability of smallholder farming systems is dependent on the judicious
use of scarce resources, especially in underserved regions [36]. Farming systems often
undergo endogenous intensification due to resource constraints [37], providing the context
of sustainable intensification. In the case of ZTPC, study results found that some farms
used their resources more extensively than others by establishing more dyadic linkages,
such as FT-1B, 2B, FT-3, FT-5, and 6B. However, the utilisation of linkages accounts for both
the inflow (indegree) and outflow (outdegree) of resources, where the outflow is directly
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related to inputs going into ZTPC. Components like the paddy field, straw (haystack), pond,
and cattle shed (manure/compost) exhibited a higher centrality (outdegree) in the resource
interaction networks, as more frequent and substantial amounts of resources flowed from
these components to others. Among these, straw and manure had the highest betweenness,
signifying their crucial role in linking the resource flow from multiple directions and
channelling the effects towards ZTPC. The resource interaction network encompassing all
the farms also supports these observations (Figure 5b,c).

However, the ‘home’ (household waste recycling unit) is included in the network en-
compassing all farm types. This is important since ‘home’ serves as a significant producer of
biomass (household waste) and consumer of straw as fuel. While the research work did not
undertake any detailed structural analysis of the networks, from the multiplex relationship
(same dyadic linkage existing in several resource recycling networks) represented by link-
age thickness, one can anticipate the fundamental importance of the (a) paddy→ haystack
(straw)→ ZTPC← compost; (b) haystack (straw)→ home→ compost; and (c) cattle→
compost→ ZTPC. Managing these relationships should be a focal point for the upscaling
effort of ZTPC in the region. While identifying such motifs for complex systems manage-
ment is reported in the study of human decision making in sustainable agriculture [38],
and very recently in farming system’s analysis [14], these are as of now underreported, if
not unreported, in the literature on technology transfer and upscaling.

However, recent research in the regional context observes the limitation of the Boseru-
pean imperative of endogenous intensification in farming systems [37] to manage resource
constraints, particularly in densely populated areas [39]. Farms in such regions require
external support to sustain ZTPC, which can significantly impact the livelihoods of farming
families. The study outcomes present this argument, in the form of a desirable systems
model that integrates farm-level and extra-farm-level preconditions to upscale ZTPC in and
around the demonstrated locations. This necessitated the application of a semiquantitative
systems model to identify the preconditions for the successful upscaling of ZTPC.

4.4. The Preconditions for Upscaling ZTPC

Fuzzy cognitive mapping (FCM) is used to develop semiquantitative models of com-
plex systems based on stakeholder knowledge [40]. The cognitive map, representing the
model, is then used to simulate the system’s behaviour under realistic scenarios to antici-
pate future outcomes (ex ante assessment). The model, elicited from the FGDs of farmers
using FCM, showed the centrality of training, project support (CSIRO Project), timely
supply of potato tuber (potato tuber supply), and provision of critical irrigation (irrigation
to potato) to crops. These preconditions contribute to the improved precision of the ZTPC
practice (ZTPC practice), resulting in a higher potato production and income, ultimately
leading to improved livelihoods outcomes. However, to ensure these causal transitions
from actions to outcomes, the management of sluice gates to control saline water intrusion
and adequate compost application needs to be maintained for soil health. On the other
hand, reducing agrochemical application alongside compost application lowers the cost of
cultivation and increases savings. A precise ZTPC practice also requires straw availability,
which is a function of paddy acreage and livestock ownership. All these central causal
components of the model are further driven by climatic hazards, land ownership, local
panchayats, and external project support (drivers). The higher centrality of these elements,
coupled with field observations and stakeholder consultations, helped us in identifying the
four future scenarios (Section 3.3.2). The simulation results suggest that a combination of
effective training, system diversification with livestock, provisioning of critical irrigation,
and strengthening local institutions to ensure a quality tuber supply on time can sustain
and upscale ZTPC for creating a long-term livelihood impact.

Technology integration and upscaling pose complex managerial challenges requiring
systems modelling and designs [41] and necessitate suitable governance to manage sus-
tainable transitions in agriculture [42]. Often, managers of natural resource management
projects find it difficult to anticipate project outcomes despite having an explicit change
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theory. They may also fail to identify the most appropriate bundles of intervention to
improve complex socioecological systems by introducing promising technologies. This
research underscores the necessity of understanding complex systems in proposing future
change theories in technology upscaling projects in food and agricultural development [43]
in the context of climate change [44], and advocates for the leveraging of novel system
analysis tools to explore and simulate uncertain outcomes of systems interventions.

4.5. Linking Resource Recycling with Future Land-Use Pattern and Rural Livelihoods

The paper closes its arguments by linking farm-level resource recycling and systems-
level preconditions with land-use patterns in the region under concern. The intensification
of agricultural land is one of the most significant forms of modifying land cover. The
models for predicting land-use and land-cover (LULC) changes may be dynamic or static,
nonspatial or spatial, deductive or inductive, pattern based or agent based [45,46]. However,
limited attention has gone into the research on rural LULC changes that examine the land-
cover modification process, particularly on the complex relationships between people and
their management of land resources [47] in technology-transfer initiatives. This study has
particularly addressed this underreported issue and examined farm-level and extra-farm
factors influencing future LULC changes on an island of the Indian Sundarbans. For
example, a satellite-based approach may capture the cropping intensity dynamics [48] but
may not precisely account for how microlevel factors shape the resource allocation for
ZTPC. Furthermore, it is difficult to capture how factors in a complex socioecological system
interact (captured in the cognitive map) to affect the future upscaling of ZTPC on Satjelia
Island. While this study is not a replacement for the predominant methods employed in an
LULC study, it may inform and supplement the standard models by providing a systems
perspective in predicting agricultural land use.

The current research has shown that paddy acreage, livestock and pond ownership,
and family composition form the central nexus in resource allocations for ZTPC. It is known
that a combination of effective training, system diversification with livestock, provisioning
of critical irrigation, and strengthening local institutions to ensure a quality tuber supply
on time can sustain and upscale ZTPC, potentially changing the LULC change in the
region. The adoption of ZTPC by approximately 450 farmers in the last two seasons has
been recorded.

This change in LULC is also linked to the livelihoods of cash-starved farmers in the
region. The expanded acreage makes ZTPC more attractive to the farmers. The net return
from one Katha (0.0067 ha) on average is ~INR 400–700, which needs to be enhanced to INR
10,000, which is 15–20% of the average annual cash income in the area (found in a baseline
surveys). The study team anticipates that the INR 10,000 target may be achieved by a 200%
enhancement in the tuber yield (at least in locations with a higher yield gap), which needs
a 3–4 times area enhancement and the selling of potatoes at a 50% enhanced market price.
From the application of the smallholder ADOPT model for zero-tillage potato cultivation
(not reported here), the project team anticipates that 98% of the farmers are likely to accept
ZTPC in the area in the next 7 years. Even if half of the estimated farmers in the immediate
vicinity of the project locations adopt the innovation, the number of adopters might stand
at 2500–3000. Given the upscaling potential is achieved in terms of acreage, cost reduction,
labour engagement, and market price, this might result in an immediate increase of INR
25–30 million (~AUD 0.45–0.55 million) in the hands of local farmers, apart from creating
its multiplier effect in the local economy.

However, it may be argued that the extreme vulnerability of the region to climatic
variations and perturbations may fundamentally change the findings of the study. First,
an untimely rainfall or cyclone may lead to abandonment, crop loss, or even crop failure.
Under such crises, livestock often are affected and male members migrate outside the island
to earn cash. On the other hand, dry spells and the resultant soil and water salinity might
impact the provisioning of critical irrigation. Thus, climatic vagaries might fundamentally
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change the functioning of the socioecological systems, and thus impact the crop yield, farm
economics, straw and organic manure use, and labour and input management.

The studies of complex systems are bound to have methodological limitations, and
their external validity is always subject to scrutiny. In the current research, ZTPC receives
differential preferences across farm types, posing a challenge to the estimation of its up-
scaling potential. Farm types are dynamic and may undergo significant changes following
perturbations in socioecological systems. Furthermore, populist public service initiatives
and market fluctuations can profoundly affect farmer’s resource allocation plans related to
ZTPC. These effects are difficult to nullify through methodological adjustments. On the
other hand, elicited cognitive maps may not account for all potential factors of complex
systems, especially those that differ geographically from the study’s context. This may be
exacerbated if the full participation of participants in the mapping exercise is not ensured.
Also, the scenarios employed in the study are ad hoc and not the outcome of socially
constructed options in a workshop setting. It is essential to note that this research primarily
aimed to establish the rationale of a system design in technology upscaling and does not
fall within the framework of action research. The insights derived from the study, however,
can be readily adopted and adapted by academics and practitioners in future endeavours.

5. Conclusions

Upscaling sustainable intensification (SI) is crucial to enhance the resilience of fragile
farming systems and vulnerable livelihoods in the coastal Sundarbans. Zero-tillage potato
cultivation (ZTPC) has been tried as an option for SI as part of CSIRO-supported projects in
the Indian Sundarbans. The study explores the socioecological complexity to understand
how the nascent stage of ZTPC thrives at the farm level, and what preconditions are neces-
sary to upscale it. The current research concludes that the stabilization of ZTPC depends on
the management of resource allocation trade-offs involving straw, organic manure, sweet
water, and family labour. However, the decision to manage trade-offs depends on the farm
types characterised by their landholdings, distance from the homestead, pond and cattle
ownership, competing crops, and family composition.

However, the endogenous intensification style of farm resources has limitations, ne-
cessitating external support for ZTPC’s sustainability. The semiquantitative systems model,
developed using fuzzy cognitive mapping, emphasises the importance of effective training,
input support, enterprise diversification by introducing livestock, timely tuber supply,
access to critical irrigation, and capacity building of local institutions as essential precon-
ditions to sustain and upscale ZTPC. This research contributes a systems perspective to
predicting agricultural land use in the context of technology-transfer initiatives, providing
insights into how farm- and extra-farm factors shape resource allocation for ZTPC.

Public extension offices must understand the trade-offs associated with straw, organic
matter, and harvested water and design differentiated supports for different farm types. The
most compelling interventions seem to be (a) farm diversification by introducing livestock
through institutional convergence, (b) pragmatic agroforestry initiative to enhance biomass
and fuel production, (c) building awareness and integrating alternative energy use to save
straw and cow dung, (d) building social capital to ensure access to sweet irrigation water,
and (e) developing and/or strengthening farmer collectives to ensure the supply of quality
tuber and the marketing of farm produce.

An increasing adoption of ZTPC in the last two seasons indicates potential LULC
change and positively impact the livelihoods of cash-starved farmers in the region. The
projected adoption by a significant number of farmers could lead to substantial economic
gains and multiplier effects in the local economy, highlighting the transformative potential
of ZTPC in the Sundarbans.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/land13010108/s1, Figure S1: (a–i) resource interaction network surrounding
the zero-tillage potato cultivation fields across farm types; Table S1: Values of different centralities of
network elements for different farm types; Table S2: Description of key terms and measurements used
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in the analysis of resource recycling network and cognitive map; Tables S3–S11: Node properties of
different farm elements linked to ZTPC. References [24,49,50] are cited in the supplementary materials.
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